Ikonmac
The all new E / U19 UV LED High resolution printer

Easy care, Instant dry.

A standalone or remote single and multi-head ink jet printer.

The one for all printer, printing with either Xaar 18mm, 34mm, 2 x 18mm ,
70mm print head.
Non-contact printing, able to print nearly all materials either porous or nonporous
Completely independent stand alone: Make all messages and codes with the
touch screen and keyboard message making directly on the printer , no
computer link no download, no software required.

Create QR codes on the keypad

Instant dry with the UV LED curing lamp.

Manual head shutter

Features: Instant dry on non-porous surfaces,
always ready to print almost no maintenance,
just switch on and print.
Proven 180DPI Xaar High resolution print head,
18mm print band up to 16 lines of print with the
same print line speed. Printing speed up to 80
meters a minute, 3 prints a second. The new
U19 can print very slow speeds 1 meter a
minute and long print intervals perfect for slow pipe extruders

Print left to right – right to left, on a traversing arm.
Big touch screen, big keyboard easy to create the messages. No computer needed.
Choice of font sizes 1,2 ,3 4,5,6,7,8,10,12,15 & 18mm ABC ,Cyrillic, Arabic, Farsi

ABC Left to right . Arabic, Farsi, compose right to left with automatic letter position and
joining in the same message. A full range of real time counters, dates, sell by dates.
Barcodes2D QR, Data matrix, Logos, updates and upgrades simply by USB key. All
languages and menus are possible and all fonts can be added. 200 message memory length
of message can be in excess of 500 characters on each line.

Print onto nearly all flat and not so flat surfaces, a single 100ml ink cassette
can print up to 50million letters of 3mm high

High resolution inks, high definition. UV LED Ink for almost all materials. UV
LED ink is resistant to oils, solvents and caustics.
Ink key protected options. Inks made in the UK by Ikonmacink.
Low ink alarm, C.E Certification, Encoder connection, auto voltage 110 220volts
All stainless steel weight 7 kilos box Size 320X230X110mm Standard Print head arm
500mm can be extended up to 1.5m. Many options available
E19 U19 is Made and supplied from the U.K. or China.
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